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near Sir: 

I am sending herewith a thesis submitted for the Master's 

degree by Mr. Will.iam Frederio Skaer, B. S ~, A. B. . Mr. Skaer 

~ ~ was a half time assistant and graduate student in the Depart-

ment of Physiology, 1911-1912, also a graduate student in the 

Bumme~ sohool, 1912. During this time he investigated the 
I 

theme "The Absorption of' Fat · by the Mammalian st·omach." 

This subject has been only imperfectly investigated before. 

The recent developments in histological methods of' following 

fat have made it possible for us to re-investlgate the field 

in this labo' rator~r wi th the development of cons1der&ble new 

faots . 

Due to Mr. Skaer t s Budden illne.ss at the end of the summer 

schoo.l with what proved to be an infeotion of tuberoulosis he 

was ~ompelled to go to the Oalifornia olimate where he is at 

present in a Sana,torium. This delayed the r .L:y, ::' . reparation 
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' In my opinion this is a strong thesis and worthily meets 

the requirements. 
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THE ABSORPTION OF PAT BY THE MAMMALIAN STOMACH. 

Ohapter I. 

Introduotory and Historioal. 

A proper analysis of the function of the stomaoh in 

alimentation involves not only those faotors whioh produoe 

ohemioaland meohanioal ohanges in the food during its stay 

. in the gastrio oa·vi ty; but also, the extent to whioh the 

products of digestion are absorbed. This "paper oonfines " 

itself to an investigation of the absorption of fats by the 

stomach. E$peo"1al attention has been given to those fats 

naturally oocurring in the emulsif~ied ' form; although some 

non~emuls1f1ed fats, neutral oil and neutral fat, were also 

tested. 

The phys10~ogioal literature, whioh treats of the 

subject under invest1gation, 1s oonoerned ohiefly with the 

d1gestion of " the fats in the stomaoh. Rarely has there been . 
any attempt to teat , fat absorption by the stomaoh. Cer-

tainly the two faotors are in olose oorrelation and a thorough 

knowledge of the former is neoessary' to properly t ,est the 

latter. In · the work dealing wi th ai thar question there 1s t ' 

a t ,endency to hold that the emulsified fats are the only ones 

' aoted. upon by the stomaoh. 

The first work on t 'he absorption o:f fat by the gas

trio muoosa 1s presented by Ka1~1ker1) in 1856. " He writes 
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in this regard, that, the stomach, unlike the colon which 

shows variable amounts of fat in its lining epithelium, never 

fails to present some fat in the cella lining its cavity. He 

examined dogs, cats, and mioe. · Large and small 

fat d.roplets were found in the oells and in greatest numbers 

in the early stages of absorption. Kalliker found no fat in 

t~e wal~ of t~e stomaoh beyond the lining epithelium and how 

the fat passed beyond the 'lining epithelium was left undeoided • 

. He also su~'ested the way in which the droplets might ent~r 

the aells. Kalliker made a study of the surfaoe of the cylin

drioal oells bordering on the lumen of the stomach. The 

surfaoe of these cells is bounded by a membrane (the striated 

border of modern histology) wh1c,h he oonceived to be punoti

form. This appearanoe, sugg'ests perforation thr.ough the mem

brane. Sections" out longitudinally he held showed that the 

droplets of emulsified fat enter the oells through these per

forations. 

As earll' as 1858 Yarcet 2 ) published a paper showing 

that dogs fed on a food rioh in fat gave, in from one to five 

hours after the feeding, a yield 'of fatty aoid in the stomaoh. 

To him therefore is assigned the oredit of giving the first 

evidenoe on the digestion of fat 'in this organ. He at first 

tested especial2y the relation of the bile to the intestinal 

digestion of'fats. He found that neutral fat was emulsified 

by the bile only in the presence of a fatty acid. The bile 

alone had no influenoe on the neutral fats. He next extir-





pated the pancreas of dogs, The fat Bpli~t1ne property of the 

p.ancreat1c ' 'j~ice had reoently been disoovered, 1856. He 

st111 obtained an emulsion which he believed was due to an 

anteoedent cleavage of the fats. Knowing that the food fats 

were ,neutral and that any action on the part of the pancreas 

was eliminated, Yarcet direoted his attention to the stomach. 

An ether extract was made of the digest,ed content of the stom

aoh of a number of dogs after a meal of flesh and mutton fat. 

This extract was soluble in warm bile and produced an .emulsion 

on cooling. 

Twenty two years after Yarcet's work oash3 ) intro

duced lard and olive oil into the gastric cavity of dogs. 

He per.mitted a certain time for digestion and then ktlled the 

animals. The abdomen was opened and the stomach tied off, 

and as sonn as possible its oontent was ' tested for fatty acid. 

Fatty acid was found, but the relative amount was in relation 

to the (t ime o~) duration of digestion. This digestion exper

iment· was tried and similar results obtained after the pan-

creas was tied off'. 

Cash prooeeded further to speoifically locate the 

ferment in th'.e stomach. He tested for it in the gastric 

mucosa and in the gastrio juice. The following are Borne . of 

the experiments upon whicb the deduction was made that a fat 

spli tt ing ferment was present in the gastric mcosa. When 

5 grams of a pulp of the gastric mucOU8 membrane was added to 

3 grams of neutral fat a yield of 0.04 grrums of free fatty 

acid in 4 hours at 40°0 was obtained. An addition of 15 cc. 
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of a 0.2 percent HOl solution gave 0.237 grams fatty aoid, 

while an ad:clit.1on of the same amount of a 0.5 peroent KOH 

solution gave 0.015 grams. FUrthermore, 2 grams of gastric 

juice, from a dog which had fasted a long time, added to 3 

grams of neutral fatYi.elded 0.005 grams fatty acid in 2 hours " 

at 40°0; while' in 4 hours the yield was 0.02 grams of free 

fatty. acid. An addition of a 0.2 peroent Hel solution in this 

oase gave no yield. On the oontrary, 5 grams of glycerin ex-

·tract from the pulp of the mucous membrane of the same animal 

and 3 grams neutral fat yielded 0.041 grams free fatty acid. 

Cash inferred that an aotive ferment was present in the tmlCOUB 

membrane of the stomach. He was also able to show the pres-

ence of neutral fat and of fatty acid in the membrane itself. 

To tn. is: last he attached no significance. 

Oash worked under the direction of Ludwig. The 

fo120wing year ogata4 ) ·under the same direction substantiated 

the same facts of fat oleavage in the stomach of living dogs. 

He placed a neUtral olein into the stomaoh whioh was olosed 

at the pylorus with a smalA rubber balloon inserted through 

. a stomaoh fistula previously prepared. On regaining the olein 

after several hours, a fatty acid was obtained in many cases. 
I 

The digestion of fat by the human stomaoh was dis

oovered by )(l!ller5 ) in 1887, who found a oleavage of the fat 

in the stomao~ of a man with ioterus. He states that the 

yield of free fatty acid is small, as were those quanti tati ve 

determinations oited from Oash and Ogata six years previously 

for the dog. A patient with a ventral uloer of the stomaoh 
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gave 2.7 percent ,fat oleavage in five hours, and another with 

a stenosis of ~the pylorus 4.9 peroent. 

Exper~ments on the human stomaoh were presented by 

Klemperer and sCheur1en6 ) who d1d their work l'n 1889~ They 
. ' 

obtained a yield of 1 to 2 peroent free fatty aoid in two hours 

from an ingested oil in a 'normal stomach and 6 peroent in a 

~ase of ectasi's of the stomaoh when the oil remained in the 

stomaoh a much longer time. 

'In 1894 Vaughan Harley7) studied the absorption of 

fat in nor'mal dogs and in dogs whose pancreas were extirpated. 

He also directed his attention to the c~eavage of fat, which 

he believed essential to the absorption. Harley found 18.5 

. percent free fatty acid in the stomach ,of normal dogs and as 

much as 31.29 percent in the stomaoh of dogs whose pancreas 

were removed. The heavy yield in the latter case was ex:- ~ ' " " i , 

plained as due to a retardation of the stomach contents. In 

this oormeot10n it is interesting to note that 0.63 percent 

of' fatty aoid in the form of soap' was obtained in the first 

ser'ies of experiments and 0.55 percent in the second ' series. 

These figures evidently exhibit the stomach as oapable of 

sp11tting f'ats into free fatty acids and glyoerin, and also 

show that there 1s Borne soap formation in the stomach, al-

thou~ this process 1s quite limited. The present writer 

wishes to call attention to the fact that either result is 

very ~ggest1ve of' the possibility of some active fat absorp

tion. 
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The work which conclusively proves the stomach to 
8 9 10) be a digestive organ for fat is that of Volhard " (1900 

and 1901). He not only extracted an active l1pase from the 

gastric muoosa but also worked out its relationship to the 

t1me of digestion and the nature of the fats ingested. He, 

like Oash, disoloaecf'. a fat oleavage by the gastrio juice, also 

in a glyoerin extraot of the muoosa. Volhard holds that the 

gastrio fat cleavage takes place only when the fat 1s in a 

state of fine division and that there is a proportional in-

orease in action with its fineness. A glyoerin extract of 

a pulp of the gastr1c mucous lining, for example, h~ found to 

produce a cleavage of 56 percent on egg yolk emulsion, or 48 

per'cent on cream. Only 9.2 peroent 1s produoed on codliver 

oil emuision. According to Volhard the thing of greatest i~ 

portanoe is that the fat shall be in the form of an emulsion • 

. He attempted to establish the fact that only a c ilieavage of 

emua ai·fied fat takes place in the stomach. Volhard t S pupil, 

stadell ), has worked out the degree of cleavage to the reaction 

time of the ferment using portions of the gastric mucosa. He 

has presented the following rule: -The amount ' of free fatty 

acid is directly proportional to the fourth root of the re

aotion time." 

Some attempts have been made to ascertain the ab-o 

sorption of fat by the human stomach. Ewald and Boas12 ) 

introduced an oil in staroh mixture into the human stomaoh, 

and siphoned it out some time later. They found some of the 

oil was lost bUt as their reaUlts were variable the question 
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of absorption was undecided. A similar investigation, with 

negative result~was that attempted by Klemperer and sCheurlen6 ) 

who used oleic acid and sugar solution. 

At present, undoubtedly, the best method for approach- , 

ing absorption is the histological. The fat can be stained 

with certain dyes which ,are soluble in fat, or in fatty acid. 

The histological method was employed by Kalliker " ~o did the 

very earliest work on the supject. The seoond paper showing 

absorption was in 1901 by SOhillingl3 ). He cut sec~ions from 

the stomach of suok'ing calves and stained them for fat. He 

beheld many fat droplets in the lining epithelium of the gas

tric muoosa after calves were fed a full meal of milk. The 

fat occupied chiefly that portion of the cell bordering on 

the lumen of the gastric cavity. A similar examination of 

calves a longer period after the feeding showed fewer droplets 

and these in relatively deep positions. Sohilling lays par-

t1cular emphasis upon the abSOrPtion of :fat by the stomach of 

the sucking calves, with also~n inferenoe ·of a significant 

absorption by the stomach of animals during this period of 

life. 

In the summer of 1911 Dr. Greene14 ) made Borne general 

Physiological studies on the king salmon(Onoorhynchus tsohawy-

tsoha) in California. In his work he tested how these fish 

took up the fat of their food. Besides the absorption of 

fat which too·k plaoe in the intestine and in the pyloric coeoa 

he found a surprisingly aotive absorption through the cylin

drical epithe11um forming the super~oial ooat of the gastric 
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mucosa. The absorption manifested it~elf in both the cardiac 

and pyloric regions. Innumerable droplets of fat occur in 

the cells after fat feeding, while the cells' are void of fat 

droplets in the fasting salmon. 

A preliminary report was made of experiments per

formed early in the fall of 191115 ) in association with this 

work on the fat absorption by the mammal. The fat was found 

to ooeur in the epithelium of the cardiac and of the pyloric 

regions of the stomach after the feeding of rich cream'. This 

work on the manmal was presented in a preliminary paper to the 

American Physiological Society at its annual meeting at Balti-

more in December, 191~. 

In the March number of Pflftger's Archiv fdr die Ge

sammte Physioiogie otto weiss 16 ) has an article entitled "Die 

Resorption des Fettes im Magen." His work is done from the 

histo10gical standpoint on the ring snake, cat and dog. It 

is presented with good illustrative figures, but is so brief 

that it affords little satisfaction in the advancement of the 

subject of absorption by the stomach. Weiss finds absorption 

only for the young dogs and cats. It occurs in the cardiac 

and pyloric regions. The absarptive power in the cardiac 

region is lost six weeks after birth while that in the pyloric 

region persists a somewhat longer time, being lost after three 

and one-halLf months. The present writer has taken up this 

point and did most of his work prior to the publication of the 

above paper. 
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Chapter II. 

Experimental Technique. 

The work presented in this paper was done to further 

test the abso~tion of fat by the stomach of the mammal. The 

attaok is wholly from an histological standpoint. It takes 

in animals of all ages. Some animals were chosen immediately 

after birth before food had been taken, and others were adults. 

The intermediate ages are represented both in dogs and cats. 

The method of proceedure will be given later, but · 

the cromparison is based on histological sections chosen from 

both the oardiac and the ·pyloric regions of the stomach. In 

oertain caaGs, tor comparative purposes, material was taken 

from the duodenum. This material was used to aid in the in-

terpretation of the sections from the different regions of the 

stomach. 

The study is based on material obtained from 21 cats, 

3, doga, and 2 rats. These animals were caged in portable 

oompartments in the animal house. Those anima~8 selected 

were cared for by the writer and handled in the manner which 

will. be s·ta ted later in C'onnect ion wi th each separat e experi-

mente Before the animals were selected they were fed the 

ordinary table refuse, which is fed to all the beasts in the 

animal house. 

Very rioh cream was ordinarily used for the final 

feeding for testing the absorption of fats. In the case of 

the rats fresh ground meat mixed with olive oil was selected. 

Those animals too young to feed artificially were allowed to 
: I 
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suok the mother's milk. Fasting, previous feeding on a fat 

free diet, or the use of animals just after birth and before 

the taking of the first fat were the initial oonditions to the 

final fat feeding tests. 

The experiments are arranged in three series; the 

first dealing with very young animals, oats and dogs; the sec

ond with half grown, several oats and one dog; and the third 

with adults, several oats, one dog, and two rats. The ani

mals were selected from time to time to fit into eaoh of these 

series. Those whic'h oome under the first series ranged in 

age anlrwhere from the time of birth up to eight weeks of age. 

Eight weeks is the limit of the series since it oovers the 

suoking per ioct. The choioe of the half grown animals was 

based on their size. It was impossible to arri.ve at their 

exact ages as they were not bred in the animal house but se

cured from venders. However, it is quite certain that they 

were not over six and eight months of age. , The adults were 

full grown ' in size and over a year old. There are only one 

or two dogs given with eaoh of the series of experiments. 

And two adult rats are given in the last series. These were 

used for oomparative study only. cats were largellr depended 

on for approaching the general details of the absorption by the 

mammalian stomaoh. 

The animals were killed with an anaesthetio. Ohlor-

oform was administered to the oats by the usual method of 

plaoing them in an anaesthetizing box and putting the aneas

thetic on a oloth in the bottom of the box. A ohloroform-ether 
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mixture, one part of each, was substituted for the chloroform 

in killing the dogs. The anaesthetic was -administered by 

arranging a barber's towel in a funnel shape ov~r the nose 

and rnouth ot the dogs and pouring the mixture on the towel. 

The very young cats and dogs, and the rats were killed by tap

ping them on -the- head wi th a heavy ruler and irrunediately cut

ting the carotid arteries. 

The stomach and a portion of the small intestine _ 

were always removed as quiOkly as possible. Those arrmala 

killed wi th the chloroform or ether-chloroform-mixture were 

worked upon as soon as they entered the deep stage of the 

anaesthesia. With the animal on its back and the legs fas

tened down tightly to a cat board or a s~all _dog board, one 

long incision was made down - the mid line of :the abdomen. 

This exposed all t -he -abdominal viscera. The' stomach wi th 

most of the gastric -omentum was then entirely dr8:wn out of 

the abdomen and cut free. The cardiac and pyloric valves 

are usually constricted, especially when the stomach contains 

f~d, so that this is not lost. No large blood vessels need 

be cut until after the oesophagus is bisected and then the 

stomach is well drawn out of the way of the free blood which 

begins ta flow in the abdominal c~vity. 

A luke warm saline solution was used to rinse off 

the adherent blocr,d. The stom~ch was then laid open by an 

incision beginning at the cardiac valve, and carried along 

the superior surface of the stomach mid-way between the great-

er and lesser curvatures. The incision was carried through 
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the cardiac region and a greater portion of the pyloric region. 

The contents of the stomach were easily re~oved since the in

cision produces a contraction of the muscular walls, which 

subsequently turns .the stomach inside out. A second and 

thorough rinsing with luke warm saline solution was the final 

step prior to fixation. 

The stomach and duodenum prepared as above were 

placed in 10 percent formalin solution. This fixes the tis

sues in three hours' time for good cutting lHith the f'reezlng 

microtome. The fixation method was kept const.ant in cutting 

all the sections during this work. With the exception of a 

few specimens which were embedded in paraffin all the sections 

were cut on the freezing microtome fifteen and twenty nicra 

in thickness. They were cut d.irectlY into 70 percent alcohol 

from which they were · transferred into the stain as soon as 

possible. 

The fat staining was accomplished in a saturated 

alkaLine alcoholic solution of Scharlach Roth. staining 

takes place in from 5 to 15 minutes. The sections were then 

rapidly passed through 70 percent alcohol to remove tho excess 

of sta1n adhering to the surface of the sections. Very 

fragile sections were somet imesrun through 50 peTcent '. alcohol 

to guard against too. violent hydration. The alkaline alcohol 

was completely removed by a 10-15 minutes' immersion in an 

acid water bath, a few drops of hydrochloric acid in a half 

liter of water as used by Greene in the study of the fats in 

sa~mon tissues. With a section lifter, they were placed on 
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the slide and mounted in pure glycerin. sections stained, 

carefully :freed from alkali, mounted in glycerin and sealed 

around the edge of the cover slip with wax will keep for sev-

eral months. In my work over two hundred sections were made 

in th.is manner and hl.ave kept very ,well, though they slowly 

lose in quality. 

, The particular stain and method primarily employed 

wae Bell'sl7) modifioation of HerXheimer's method of staining 

fats with Sch~rlach Roth. This stain differs from the ordi-

nary Herxheimer's Sohar180h Roth in that an excess of stain 

in 2 percent sodium hydrate ' ls dissolved in 70 percent alcohol, 

slowly heated to 700 or 80°C in a stoppered bottle for 20 to 

30 minutes until 'certain ~_ phy:sical changes are mani:fested'. x A 

well prepared stain by Bell's modification of the original 

Herxheimer's method of staining fats is of unusual value in 

'testing for fat in the gastric' ejJ1 thelium after a 10 percent 

formalin fixation. It brings out all traces of fat. 

Some little staining was also done with Sudan III 

and Flernndng's osmic acid. These were used o~ly to see how 

they might serve in d,etecting the same fat findings. The 

Nile blue sulphate stain18 ), which has very recently been sug

gested by R. H. whiteheadl9 ) for dif:ferentiating fatty bodies 

in the interstitial cells of Leydig of the testes was employed 

here to get some approach to ,the chemical nature of, the fats 

indicated by the Scharloch Roth. This stain is said to color 

x For a detailed aocount of the Herxheimer method of staining 
fats with Be~l's nod1ficationsee Bell's article: "The staining 
of Fat in the EJ;>1 thelium and Muscle Tissue." Anatomical , Rec-
ord, Vol. 4, p. 199, 1910. 
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neutral fat red and the fatty acid blue. sections were left 

in a 70 percent alcoholio solut ion of Scharl ~ach Roth· as de

saribed above,. or in a solution of Sudan III 10 to 15 minutes. 

For the Flemming's osmic acid methods small pieces. of fresh 

tissue were left · in the solution three or four days. For the 

Nile blue sulphate stain sections were 'cut in the usual manner 

and ;stained over night. 

Many s;ections were counterstained with Delafield IS· 

iron haematoxylin. The staining in Delafield's haematoxylin 

·was done after the sections had been stained for fat and at 

the t irne when the sections are removed from the acid wash water. 

Inmak1ng tests for fat in both the cardiac and pyloric regions 

of the stomach of each animal, this stain is indispensible, in 

that the relationship of the fat droplets to the nuclei of the 

cel~s can be · studied. The sections counterstained with Del-

afield1s iron haematoxylin are especially advantageous for 

mak1ng the drawings. 

It was assumed that any fat absorbed by the stomach 

was imbibed -by the same mechanism operative in the duodenum. 

It was for' this· reason tha t sections of the d:uodenum were also 

made and .studied for comparison. 
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. Chapter III. 

Observations and Results. 

For the sake of brevity the observations on each 

se~ies of experiments are presented in co~densed tables. 

There is appended to this paper a number of figures illuB- , 

trating more precisely some observed facts of the absorption. 

The tables are each constructed on the same plan. Each is 

aIT'anged in the same serial order. In the first column is 

the laboratory number of the experiment. In the second, the 

'initial aondition has reference to the manner in which the 

animal was handled by the experimenter prior to the fina~ 

feeding. In the third column the food of the final feeding 

is given. When an animal was killed at birth "none" so in- . 

dicates. Animals fed artificially are indicated by the word 

"milk" or "cream", with the percent of butter fat " deterJr.ined 

by the Babcock method. In the fourth column is the time in 

hours allotted to th,e digestion and absorption. 

used here for those animals kille'd at birth. 

A zero is 

The observations are presented in th~fifth, siKth, 

seventh, and eighth columns. They are made on the stomach 

and the duodenum. In the fifth column are the observations 

on the s'uperficial gastric epi thelium. Since this is common 

to the cardiac and pyloric regions of the stomach, where the 

absorption differs in amount and VOlume, column five is subdi

vided into two ao'lurnns. The sixth column contains a brief 

ace ount of the fat in the .villi of tbe duodenum. It follows 





the description of the fat in the superfic ial epithelium of the 

stomach because some reference will be made later to the sim-

ilar~ ty of the occ'urr.enc e of fat ,in the lining epi thelium of 

these r cgions. The last two columns, the seventh and eighth, 

treat of the fat in the gastric glands, and in the glands of 

Lieberk8hn and of Brunner respectively (when both were included 

in the s ect ion. ) Again a collation is made of the fat appear-

ing in the ,cardiac ' and pyloric gastric glands. The seventh 

column is, ' therefore, divided, into two subcolwnns. The eighth 

column trea ts of the fa t in the glands of Lieberktihn and of 

Brunner together. ; 

It is found that the fat occurs in the ,eptthelial 

cells in the for m of droplets. A special reference is always 

made to their position in the epitheliwn with respect to the 

nucleus ' of the cell. The f at is spoken of as occurring in 

1 many or few droplets, internal or external to the nucleus, etc. 

A study of the counterstained s ections goes to show that the 

nucleus of the cell tends to divide the fat areas into an 

1tD~r and an ou t r zone! In concisely discussing the fat of 

the glands -· the amount in the glands is referred to, although 

in the cells of the glands it is present in the form of drop-

lets and bears some relationship tri the nucleus of the cells. 

~ Me particular mention is made to the character of the cells 

and the fat affinity. Fof the cardia9" region of the stomach 

a description is given of the relative distribution and volume 

of fat as it appears in the neck, body, and expanded bas e of 

the cardiac glands, and a similar description of the distri-

x ~he B. N. A. rule is fol~owed in this paper, i.e, the -inner 
zone- with referenoe to the lumen of the viscus. 
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bution of fat in the straight and winding tubules of the py-

lorio gastriB glands. The fat oontent of the glands of 

Lieberk~hn and of Brunner is more briefly presented for co~ 

parative purposes. 

A11 the histological seotions were cut vertical to 

the surface of the muoous membrane. This cutting presents 

a longitui1nal section of the superficial epithelial cells of 

the ato-mach, and also of the epi thelium of the villus. Al

most all of the g.lands of the stomaoh and duodenum will also 

appear in longitudinal seotion. The winding tubules of the 

pylorio gLands and of Brunner's glands are of course cut in 

various planes. 

In oonn~ction with each table mention is made only 

of that particular series of animals and following · is a brief 

discussion refeIT'ing to the animals in their serial order, 

their initial conditions, the final feeding and the time of 

digestion and absorption, etc. The significanoe of the ob-

servations of all -three tables is di~cuBsed later, and the con

clusions and general deduotio~s made·chiefly with respect to 

the absorpt1on ~ of ~at by the mammalian stomach. k' brief de

scription of the eat's stomach is given in order to aid in 

understanding the discuss ions and the significance of the 

tables. 

The cat stomach ia divided into three parts:-an . 

upper cardi ac region, a middle regi on, and a lower pyloric 

' region. In my investigation the cardiac and pyloric regions 

only were situdied. The middle region is but a transition 

region from the 0 ardiao to the pylorio reg i on. ltJ!he wall of . 
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the stomach of the cat is made up of several layers, continuous 

anteriorly ,with those of the oesophagus and posteriorly with 

those of the duodenum. The internal or lining layer, that 

layer with which we are chiefly concerned, the mucosa, consists 

of highly differentiated epithelial cells of several types but 

sUPJ)orted by a conneotive tiss,ue :frame-work, the tunica propria~ , 

Grossly, the inner surface of the stomach presents folds of 

'the mucoaa w~ich ,are ohiefly longitudinal but to, aome extent 

irregularlytransver~e., Th,ese beoome very prominent ,'- when the 

organ is cpntracted naturally or is constricted by the incis

ion previously spoken o~ in the proceedure for removing and 

preparing the stomach for fixation. There are also to be 

seen macr.oscopic inegular circular and polygonal areas rang

ing frorn , a fraction of a millimeter to one millimQter in ex

tent, and bounded by shallow depressions. 

On section, microscopioally, these small irregular 

areas are compo sed of simple and long spindle-shapedcylind~ " 

, rical epithelial cel~s. The cells are arranged in arohes 

in such manner as to give rise to the bounding depressions. 

The depress ions al\8 the, outlets for the gastrio glands. They 
- , 

are lined by a simple columnar epithelium continuous with the 

long spindle-shaped cells above; and with a glandular epithel-

~um oonstituting the gastric glands,below. 

the gastric gland are often termed. orypts. 

The outlets of' 

These are shal-:t 

lower in the cardiac region of the stomach than in the pylorio 

region. The summits of the folds, which are oomprised of 

the long spindle-shaped cells, form Oppells superficial gas

tric epithelium, a term adopted in the present paper. This 
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epithelium is treated apart from the glandular epithelium and 

will be se~n to bear a speoial significance in the absorption 

of fat by the mammalian stomaoh. The nuolei of the superfio-

ial gastric epithelial cells are elongated and situated near 

the bases of the cells. 

The glands constitute most of the mass of the' mucosa 

of the stomaoh. Oppe'l distinguishes two types of glands, viz., 

the peptic glands, "Labdrdsen", and pylorus glands, "PylQrus-
tt 

drUsen" • In this paper the fat was studied in both of these. 

The peptic glands are tubular glands. The tubules are straight 

or a little tortuous and several end in the same gastric orypt. 

Several may join one another and enter the pit by a common 

duct, which forms the neck of the gland. They diverge slight-

ly and become closely packed together at the basal -portion of 

the mucosa where alsa the tubules are often seen to be slight-

ly expanded. The tubule proper with its narrow lumen co~ 

prises the body of the gland, and the expanded base the fundus 
I 

of the gland. Each tubule consists of two sorts of cells, 

the chief cells and the parietal cells. In the cat the par-

tetal cells form the greater part of the peptic gland, espeo

ial~y is this, true for the body of the gland. 

The pylorio glands are branohed tubular glands. 

Eaoh consists of a deep pit and a short winding tubule. The 

oells are of the mucous type, with the nucleus situated near 

the b'a sEi. of the oel~. They are closely packed with but little 

connective tissue or tunica propria between them. 



TABfR I. . ! 

Showing the Absorption of Fat from the Stomach of UaI!lI!lals During the suc1:ing Period. , 

__________________________________________ ~ _________ r~' __ ._J~----~----.-' ------____ -s-,--------_._ .. __ ~------------------------------~------~--~ 

Time of Di- ",)11 No. of 

Expt. 

cat XX 

" XXV 

" XXI 

" XXII 

" XXIII 

11 XXIV 

" XVI 

" XVII 

" XVIII 

' It XII 

Dog III 

" IV 

Initial Condition 

Killed just after 
birth and before 
feeding 

Killed ,just after 
birth and before 
feeding 

Killed just after 
birth and before 
feeding 

First sucking 

First sucking 

Three days old 
A good sucking 

8 weeks old 
18 hrs. fasting 

8 weeks old 
18 hrs. fasting 

5 weeks old 
18 hrs. fasting 

4: weeks old. A 
conmercial milk 
18 hrs. :fasting. 

Kill.ed just 
af'ter birth 

4 days old 
a g01»d sucking 

'inal Food 

None 

None 

None 

Mother's 
milk 

Mother's 
milk 

Mother's 
milk 

Cow's milk 
610 butter 
fat 

Cow's milk 
6% 'butter 
fat -

Commercial 
milk, O. z1/o 
fat 

gestion and '\!he Pfit 'ttl 'tl1eSupe'l'fic'tal' Mp1 th'e.l.ium of tbe Mucoea. Fat ~n the 
Absorption , __ ~------~~ra· ~TA~~~"' __ ~ ______ _B~~~~~~~~----~Du~o~d~~~num~~. 

I Gardltlo:' RQgion ;.:, pY!orlLo._Reglon VijllUS 

o --ii 

o 

o 

:3 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

:3 hrs. 

:3 1/2 hrs. 

24 hrs. 

21 hrs. 

None 

None 

None 

Fine droplets, largely 
imernal to nuCleUs. 

Many r ille droplet s, .ji-.t ernal 
and &.tternal to nucleus. 

None 

None 

, 

None 

Sim11artq cardiac region 
but has a greater number of 
droplets. 

Numerous droplets i_ternal 
and .xternal to nucleus. 

Only in places. Cells en- - 'Only in places but more ' , . 
gorged. :rinedroplet-s ]:.""t:, ' ', extensive than cardiac re-
massed together i·jJ.aernal gion. 
to nu~leus. 

A few tin~ drople.ts 'iflt,8ll'-
nal to nu(,leus. ' , i 

Relatively large numbers. 
[ 1.~~rnal to nucleus and : 
'som-e : ' e~t.ernal. 

Many fine droplets .·ebternal 
and "external to nucleus. 

, 
, I 

No sebtion 

No seotion 

None 

No section 

I 

! 
I 

No s i tion 
, 

! 
·No s6f- t10n 

I 

Epithe~ium en
' gorged ~ Fat in 
the latteals. " 

I 
VOid\ of fat. 

I 

Fine droplets ~:i·1Jternt1l to ' 
nucleus in places. Many 
droplets " 'ternal to nueleus 

Only in places. Fe_ drop
lets 'Il.t ernal with mOl-e . ~~~, 
ternaI to : nucleus. ' f 

- . l' 
Fat more extensive '~~ternal Only races in 
to nucleus but more aSternal. :the t ps of.· the 

villi l 
I' 

I 

Commercial milk 2 hrs. 
milk"0.2% 

None A verr y few droplets. La,rge- Only ~races in 
ly :·~xt ernal to nucleus. the ti})8 of the 

villi I fat 

None 

Mother's 
milk 

o 

1 h~. 
:! 

." ::~ 

. ' ; 

None 

Large droplets, engorging,_,,' .' 
oe11:s, nucleus -somewhat ob-

. ,.soured h u ' fQ~_"'L\JD..A.+_'" 

None 

Large droplets engorging 
oells. Like cardiao region 

..L. • • ... - _ ' 1 • - ... . _ :'I~.ft,It, .. _ ... 

.. 

DrOPlets in base 
of' ViiH 

i 

The Fat in the Glandular Epithelium of the Stomach 

Cardiac Region 
(Peptic glands) 

None 

None 

-, ' , 
None 

None 

Fine 'droplets in the par
i e tal ?\ells compr t .8ing~: 
the body of the glands. 

' None 

Slight amounts in the 
body of the gland. 

Void o:f fat 
(subl!Dlcosa loaded) 

Void of' fat. 

Void of fat 

. :: ... . 
Void of' fat 

Vo'1d of t'at 

Pylorto Region 
\( Pylo r'ic glands) 

None 

None 

None 

None 

~any fine dropl ets at base 
of the straight tubules 
and in the windinG tubules. 

None 

Slight traces in t !1 e wind
ing tubules. 

Void of' fat except tn some 
few winding tubules. 

Void of f'at 

-Void of fat 

Void of :fat 

Void of fat 

The Fat i !l t :ne (Handular 
Epithelium of the Duo

denum. 
Glands of Lieberkuhn 
and Brunner 

No section 

No s ection 

Glands of' Li eberk~hn con
tain many cl.roplets, espec
iall y near the neck 

No s ection 

No s ection 

No section 

None 

Lieberk~n contain 
many drop:et s at the 
base. Brunner's loaded. 

Lieberk~hn and / 
Brunner glands well 
loaded with f at droplet s 

Void of fat. ( Fat 
sean in blood ves sels) 

No sec tion 

Lieberknhn and Brunner 
glands cont a in many 
n4ip't" V"Io I _ ","_ 
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Discussion of Table I. 

This t able includes the entire sucking period of 

oats, also some observations on dogs just after birth and at 

four days of age. Five oats, as given in the table, were 

selected at the time of birth. Three were killed just after 

birth and two were given the first sucking and killed three 

and six hours respectively after the sucking (Expts. XX, XXV, 

XXI, XlII, and XXIII). The three last belong to the same 

1i tt ere A oat three days old was permitted to beoome very 

hungry and killed three hours after a full sucking of the 

mother's milk (Expt. XXIV). This young cat. was a mate to 

the first ki tten given in the table. The next two cats in 

the list were eight weeks old and were fed artificially .on 

COWl s milk whioh co·ntained 6 percent butter fat (llxpts. XVI 

and XVII). The two were of the same litter. These cats 

were fasted eighteen hours, then given a full feed of COWlS 

milk containing 6 peroent fat. The first was killed three 

and one-half hours after feeding. The second cat was killed 

twenty four hours after a final feeding. Exper1menis XXII, 
' 11 

' XXIV, and XVI, therefore, have the time of digestion and ab-

sorption nearly constant, but the animals were selected of 

ages to show any change in the degree of absorption of fat 

during the phases of Bucking life. They also show the ef-

feet on the absorption of the change from the natural nilk 

of the sucking peri od to the artificial feeding of COWlS milk. 

The s'econd ki tten was killed twenty four hours after feeding 

in order to note the condition of the fats in the epithel-
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1um of a moderately hungry cat. The two cats were well nour

ished and very t arne. It l;':as not known how long they had been 

weaned. 

:T.ne last two experiments on cats in this table serve 

primarily to show with what persistenoy the epithelium holds 

the fat when onoe fatty food is ingested (11xpts. XVIII and XII). 

The first had the same initial treatment as the two cats eight 

weeks old, except that the age of the last cat (Expt. XVIII) 

was but five weeks. The object was to have as nearly the 

same initial. condition as possible and to feed a fat-free diet. 

The oat was fed a commercial milk and killed twenty one hours 

a~ter feeding. The commeroial milk is practioally free from 

butter fat. A Soxhlet determination showed from 0.1 to 0.2 

percent of butt~r fat. This milk was obtained from the manu-

facturers under the label "Milk Powder". It consists of 

the milk sugar, protein, and salts o.f separa t or milk converted 

into the powder form by running it through a very fine screen 

,Under high pressure into a superheated chamber. F~r the 

feeding of cats in tllis experiment and some of those that 

follow, the milk powder was mixed wi th water in the ratio ~ . of 

1 to 5. This gives nearly the proportion of water in. ordi

nary milk. The ohief difference is in the small percent of 

butter fat. 

The seoond cat (J:xpt. XII) was weaned early and at onoe 

put on a diet of commeroial milk. This produced a marked 

diarrhoea, but the o:at continued to drink the milk with av1d

ity. Before the final feeding the oat was fasted eighteen 

hours. The k1ll1ng was done two hours after the final feed-





as 

'ing, ~t the time of an active digestion and possibly before 

much absQrption of any of the stomaoh content had ,oceurred. 

Tn the case of a~rtificial feeding the time was reckoned from 

the time the pan of food was removed. 

The result s obtained from the , two dogs are marked 

Off from those for the cats by a blank space in the table. 

They were , sucking pup~ies, one killed ,just after birth and 

the pther one hour after a good sucking and at the age of ~our 

days. Thes e dogs are of the same 11 t ter. They were uByd ', 

for comparison with the eats to determine if the results ob

tained ' for the one hold good for the other. ' , 



No. of 

Expt. 

Oat VII 

It X 

" IV 

" VIII 

" IX 

" V 

Initial condition 

Boiled rice 2 days 
2 days fasting 

2 days fasting 

2 days fasting 

2 days fasting 

2 days fasting 

2 days fasting 

.~LE II. 

Showing the Absorption of Fat from the stomach of 

Mannnals During the Half Grown Period. 

Time of Diges 
The Fat in the Superficial Epithelium of the Gastric 

Mucosa. 
The Fat in the 

Duodenum. 
The Fat in t~e Glandular Epithelium of the Stomach 

Final Food tion and 

None 

None 

None 

Cream, 25% 
butter fat 

Cream, 25%. 
butter fat 

(drank little) 

Cream, 25% 
butter fat 

Absorption 

o 

o 

o 

:5 hrs. 

:5 hrs. 

5 hr·s. 

" 

Cardiac Reglon 

Few drops .external to the 
nucleus. In oome few 
places 1nternal to the 
nuC'leus. 

I -only in places. 'Inter
nal and nany 'ext ernal to 
the nucleus. 

" In places a few droplets 
. $ernal to the nucleus. 

pylorlc .H.sglon 

A few droplets external 
to the nucleus. 

Only in places. Fewer 
droplets than in the 
cardiac region. 

None 

),{any fine droplets -internal Many fine droplets inter
and -eXternal to the nUcle":' ternal ' and external to 

" us. nucleus. Extension into 

.' Very few , droplets en er-
.. 1 nal to nucleus (see Expt. 
i \" X) 

~ Many fine droplet s, some 
, ',internal and many exter
, nal to the IUlcleus. 

I 

neck cells 
Only . in places. lntor

nal and ~e'xt ernal to nu-
cleus. 

Only in some areas. 

Vl.L.LUS 

Void of fat 

Vo'id of fat 

Void of ' fat 

GarCllac .H.eg~on 
(Peptic glands) 

Voirt of fa t 

PylOrle Region 
(PYloric glands) 

Void of fat 

All. cells loaded wi th Winding t 'ubules contain 
fine d::'~rlets about the many f i ne droplets. 
nuoleus. 

Oel~s loaded with fine 
droplets especial~y in 
the body of the gland. 

Winding tubules contai n 
many fine droplets • 

Epi thelium engorg A few d.roplets in the 
some fat as far a body o·f the glLand. Some of the winding tu

bules contain fine drop-
lacteals. 

Epithelium en
gorged. ' . 

];pi thelium en
gorged. Much in 
the lacteals. 

A meri ium amount heav
iest in the body of . 
the g~and. 

A medium amount. 

lets. . 

Few dro Jlets in the 
windj.n p: tUbUles. 

A f""" l"'oPlet s in the 
windil1g tUbUles. 

The Fat in the Glandular 
Epithelium of the Duode

num. 
Glands of LieberkUhn 
and Brunner 

Void of fat 

Many fine droplets in 
glands of 1ieberkfthn 
and Brunner. 

Many fine droplets in 
glands of 1ieberk~hn 
and Brunner . 

Only a little at base 
of the glands of 1ie
berktihn . 

Droplets at the base 
of the glands of 11e- , 
berk1'lhn. Brunner prac
tically Void of fat. 

Comparatively no fat. 
Brunner1s glands void. 

--------------~--------~~'------------------------~----~.------------------------------_v_~" ___ 
I 

Dog XXVI 12 hrs. fasting Cream, 15% 
butter fat 

:5 hrs. 
Many large -dropl et s , 
many internal and :external 

, to nucleus. 

Only in some areas. 
many' dropletslnter

nal to nucleus. 

Epithelium en
gorged. Some 
fat as far as 
lacteals. 

AD. cells loaded vJi th 
fine droplets. StraigJ1 t and Winding tu

bules contain fine drop
lets. 

Comparatively no fa t. 

----------~----~.,----~--~----~----r_--------~----______ __ 
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Discussion of Table II. 

The animals included' in this table are half grown 

cats and a half grpwn dog. They comprise the second series 

of experime:nts. The first three cats serve as controls for 

the last three which were fed cream. , The first control is a 

cat ·which was fed on boiled rice (a fat-free diet) two days.' 

Since i t 'W'ould not freely eB,t this diet 1 t was fasted two 

days following the rice feeding. As the half grown cats 

were more easily obtained than the young and adults, they 

were experimehted upon first. As the commercial milk was 

not su~gested for ~eeding as a fat~free diet until later, an 

attempt was made to use boiled. rice. It proved to be unsat-

isfactory from the start. Fasting 'was substituted. cats 

were fasted two days and then fed cream containing 25 per

cent butter fat as a final feeding. The first animal (Expt. 

VIII) drank. a third of a pint. It was killed three hours 

after the feeding. The next cat (Expt. IX) was very wild. 

The amount it drank was very little. This cat,also, w~s 

killed three !iours after feeding. The last cat of this 

series was fed cream and killed five hours later. The period 

of d1ge~t1on and absorption is reckoned from the time of re

mov1.ng the food until . the time of ki'lling. 

The dog in this experiment was fasted only twelve 

hours to a.1..1ow it to get very hungry. It was fed a diluted 

cream containing about 15 percent butter fat, and killed 

three hour s 1a ter. 



No. of 
Initial Condition 

TABLE III. 

c Showin~ the Absorvtion of Fat from the stoma h of Adult 

Mammals. I 

The Fat in the Superficial Epithelium of the Gastrio 
Muoosa. 

! 
The Fat .in the 

Duodenum. 
The Fat in th e Glandular Epithel i um of the s to~ach The Fa t in the Glandu l ar 

Ep i t heliur.1 of the lJuo de
nur.: . Final Food 

Expt. 

Time of Diges-. 
tion and 

Absorption. Il Oardiao Region Pylorio Region Villus Cardiao Region Pyloric Region Glands of Licbcrkruln 

==~========================================================:=J)=========================================================F' ============~ _~_ =======(=p=e=p=t=i=o==g=l=a=n=d=s=)=========(=~=Y=l=o=r=i=c==g=l=a=n=d=s=)========an=d==B=r=u=n=n=e=r========~====~ 
Cat XI Cow's milk 3 weeks None ~ o iVery fine ~roplets inter

nal and external to nu
·oleus in all o ell s. 

Many fine droplets int er
nal and external to nu
oleus. continuous with 
fat in gland oells. 

Void of Fat A11 o~lls cont a in fine 
droplets. 

straight and v' i nding tu
bules contain many drop
l ets. 

" XIII 

" XIV 

" XV 

" XIX 

24 hrs. fasting. 

Cow's milk 3 weeks 
24 hrs. fasting. 

Cow, 6 milk 3 weeks 
24 hrs. fasting. 

Cow's milk 3 week s 
24 hrs. fasting. 

25 ' days fa st ing. 

Oow's milk, 6% butter 
fat 

Oow's milk, 
6% butter 
fat 

Cow's mi lk, 6% but ter 
f at 

None 

2 hrs. 

4 hrs. 

8 hrs. 

o 

Some areas void of fat. 
Very few~roplets exter
nal· to nuoleus. 

Epitbelium engorged. Dropl ets in body and Dropl ets only i n t he 
expanded base of glands. winding tubu l es . 

Very few droplets : exter
nal to nucleus. 

Fine droplets -1nternal 
and :external to nuoleus. 

None 

Many droplets internal 
and external to nuole
us. 

Many fine droplets 
largely internal to nu
cleus. 

Epit~elium at the 
tips of the villus 
engo frog ed. : In ·the 
laot~als 
Epit1elium of tips 
of v llus engorged.
Much i n lacteus 1n1 

j
' and ext .. to nuol eus. ( 
Praotical~y void of fat. None No f !=lt i n villus ex- ' 

Void of f a t 

_ "Void of fat 

Void of f a t 

Dropl ets in S O~"!le \'li nding 
tubul es. 

Drople ts i n s ome windi ng 
tubules . 

Void of fa t 

I s ome dark colored speokB oept l at the base. . 

_::::=====: ______________________ ~ _________________________________ !I .: 'rternal to nucleus. Her el it is present , . inter nal andexter-
i ----------__________________ ~--~------------____ ---llnaall~tQ~nrnu~o~l~e~u~a~.~ ____ l 

Many dropl ets in l):).sal 
por t ion of L ieb erk~hn' s 
gland. Br unner 's not 
sllowi ng . 
Doubtful 

Void of f a t 

Dr oplets i n t he basa l 
yort i on of Li eberkdhn's 
gl ands . Br unnor's not 
showing . 

Void of fat 

Dog VI 12 hrs. fasting . Cow's mi lk , 
6% butter . 
:fat 

===========================================================.~l ===============t ' I '=-====================================================-==== 
5 hrs. Many dropl ets internal 

and external to nucleus. 
Droplets int ernal and 
external to nuoleus. 

No boction 

• t · 

" 
-

small amounts in the 
cel~s of the body of 
the gland. 

Droplets i n t he winding 
tulul os. 

No section 

~ . - .. .-==================================~:::::::::::'l ~' ~"a-··~· ~'~- ~----~--~--------'--~~· ~· ,~-.~. ~. --~~--~ 
Rat I Boiled rice Meat and olive 4 hrs. , ~::~~~~~~~~~~----~~~--------~~~-----------t\ ------~~--~':~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1 week. oil ' Oells engo:rged fill ing Oell s engorged fill- Epi t helium engorged Void of fat Void of fat 

Rat II 3 days fasting . None o 

the linner ends (or zone). ing the ,inner end of },{ucr i n lacteal s . . 
_ oell . 

r 

None None or very .few 
traoes. 

·i Void o:f fat 

Void of fat 

Void of :fat Void of f a t Voi d of fa t 

--------------------------------- -~~------. --------------------~;-------
~-----------------------------------------------------

/ 
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Discussion of Table I!!. 

Theoate of this series were handled ,in a somewhat 

different manner from those of the first two series. The 

f'irst four were fed on commeroial milk (fat-free diet) for 

three weeks and then fasted twenty four hours, while the 
.' . 

last cat was fasted twenty five dara. to show the effect of' 

hunger in freeing the gastric epithelium of its fat content • . 
. \ 

This cat was a large white house oat. The other oats we~e 

also large f'ull grownanimais.- · The first cat of the series 

was killed without a final feeding to serve as a control for . 

'the next three ' which fO.llQw in s erial order. The cats were 

·.fed oow's "milk Which contained .. 6 percent butter fat as a final 

food. Their time of digestion and absorption was 2, 4, and 

8 hours, respectively. 

The e~erimentB on one adult dog and on two adult 

white rats are also given in this table. 

~ marked off by ~lank spaces in the table. 

These are each 

The dog was an 

old mediu~sized bitohwhich had recently whelped. The two 
. ., 

J)UPll,ies given in' the first series are from herli tter. The 

initial oondition of the dog was twelve hours fasting for 

the pUr.Pose only of producing an effeotive appetite. The 

'final feed was a pan of oow' s milk whioh contained 6 peroent 

butt·er fat. She was not killed unti.l five hours after the 

:final fe~ding. The two white rats were placed in the same 

oage and fed boiled rioe for a week. They were then plaoed 

in se'para te cages. The one was given meat and olive oil 

and the other was tasted three days. 

fasted for muohover three days • . 

White rats can not be 
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significance of the Observations. 

Chapter IV. 

Absorption by the Superficial Epithelium of the Gastric Mucosa. 

The Buperficial epithelium of the stomach contains 

an unu~al amount of fat after fat feeding. These cells are 

practical~y free from fat in the full term embryo as seen by 

killing young cats and dogs just after birth. It is evident 

from the results obtained after the first sucking of new-born 

kittens that the fat present in the superficial gastric epi

thelium is derived from ingested fat. Furthermore, the same 

evidence holds true for older cats which have like initial 

conditions prior to the final feeding. The absorption of 

fat, therefore, is clearly manifested by the super~icial gas

tric epithelium of the mammalian stomach, as chiefly shown 

by the cat in my investigations. The age of an animal 

plays an important role. in the amount and volume of absorp

tion, as do also the different regions of the stomach in-

volved. There is no evident difference in the structure of 

cardiac and pyloric superficial epithelium and the presence 

of greater amounts of fat in the epithelial cells of the dif

ferent regions is a fac'to'r .probahly- governed by the digestion ,. 

of fate in the gastric cavity. Although my work has large-

ly ,be·en done with the. na.tural~y emulsified fats, Borne evidenoe 

of an absorption of solid or liquid fats is given. Table III, 

Expt. I, treats of an adult rat which was fed ground meat 

mixed with olive oil. The epithelial cells were engorged 

with fat four hours after the fee.ding. 

There yet remains to be shown the absorptive power 





of' the s to,mach in relat ion to age of' an animal. The super-

fio1al epithelium of' the sucking kitten or sucking puppy is 

engorged with f'at three to six hours after a full meal. Half 

grown or adult cats and dogs, on the other hand, show only 

relatively small amounts of' f'at deep in the cells in close re

latlon to the nuclei of' the cells. (Compare Plate II, f'igure 3,: 

with figure 9 of' Plate VI.) Undoubtedly the sucking animals 

load the superf'icial cells of' the stomach more quickly and 

more f'ully than do older animals. YetI find abundant eyi-

dence, see 'able III, that adults have the power of' absorbing 

fat s in the sto'rnach. Particular emphasis is laid on this ob-

servation since Weise has recently stated that only very young 

animals absorb f'at in the 6~ tomach. He states specif'ically, 

see review of' the literature, that adults lose this power. 

The fat, oocurring in the form of fine droplets, 

bears a certain relationship to the nucleus of' the cell during 

the t 1me of' absorption. During early absorption the droplets 

are present in greater numbers external to the nucleus with a 
v 

smal~er amount of fat internal to that structure, and vice 

versa during the later stage (see plates). The nuoleus ap- ' 

parently only tends to divide the fat. It may be possible 

that the number and disposal of the fat droplets in the oell 

are influenoed somewhat by the factor of ' the metabolism of the 

oell. Some attempts have been made to looate fat in the nu-

oleus 0 f the cell. Although thenuoleus of the oell was in 

80me oases rendered obsoure by the large amounts of fat in . 

engorged cells, no ev1denoe of the actual oocurrence of drop-

lets within. the nuoleus oould be had. (Plate VI, fig. 9). 





A splendid example of the droplets occurring 1:rtter

nal to thenuoleus during earlyabsorpt1on is given by a SUGJlt

ing kitten killed three hours after the first sucking (Plate I, 

fig. l). A similar e~ample of a late stage .is that of anoth-

er kitten o,f the same litter killed three hours after the first 

sUQking (Plate I, fig. 2). These examples show but compara-

tively few droplets after the first sucking. The engorge-

ment of cells is soen in young oats and dogs ' several days old 

(Plate VI, fig. 9), the absorptive process being apparent}.y 

more active at this age. 

The superficial gastric epithelium possesses a cer-

tain persistent fat-holding quality. Fasting periods of. sev-

eral days do not ' render the epithelial cell void of fat (plate 

VI, fig. 10), nor does the feeding of fat-free diets. A cer-

tain decrease in this { remnartt·\ ~.':· was observed just · after 

feeding. The f 'at which ro~&~~ed in: ' the cell from previous 

feedings app,arently showed the greatest deorease in amount 

and occupied a deeper position in the cell f: during the time of 

active digestion of .the fltOma.ch. Often no droplets were tn-

ternal to the nucleus and only a few were internal. The 

facts are verified by experiments XVIII and XII of the first 

table. Experiment XII rendered the ep1thel1um almost void 
• of fat. The initial co,ndltlo'n .was a fat-free diet for o'ne 

week followed by eighteen hours fasting; this was followed by 

a final meal of fat-free food. The animal was killed at the 

time of active digestion in the s'tomach. Tests of extreme 

at~vation showed the epithelium void of fat (Table III, Expt. 

XIX ). 





Some attempts have been made to arrive at how soon 

after the ingestion of fat t 'he maximum absorption OCO\lrs. It 
., 

oan be clearly seen that the maximum absorption of fat ' for the 

suoking k1tten and puppy is earlier than that for the . half 

gro,wn 0 r adult. Suokin~ ki tt ens and dogs several days o·ld 

sh.ow the cella engorged one to three hours after sucking. In 

the half grown and in the adult cat and dog the cells show 

the heaviest loading, both Internal and e~ternal to the nucle

us, in fro~ three .to eight hours after fat ingestion. 

The observations show that the absorption of fat in 

the cardiac region does not equal that in the pyloric region. 

There is no evident difference in the structure of the super-

ficlal epi thelium o.t these r eglona. A comparative study of 

the g-astrio regio"na shows a greater number of droplets in the 

pyloric region which undoubtedly 'indicates a greater volume of 

ab sor'pt1 on. Furthermore, although the f'at" may sometimes oc-

our in but few folds in .the cardiac region of a given animal, 

it is u8U.al~y more or less uniformly distributed over all the 

folds ·of the pyloric . region. There is practically no' differ-

ence in the size of the droplets in the two regions, al t!10ugh 

the large amount in the pyloric region gives rise to a greater 

mass of the droplets. The question is raised here as to 

whether or not the greater amount 'of fat absorption in the ' py

loric epithelium is not dependent on the greater concentration 

of diaaociated fats in this part of the stomach. The peri-

stalses of the stomach tend to propel the foods into the pylor

io portion of th.e organ as fast , as they reach a liquid or sero1-

liquid stage. The d1s-3ooiated fats from the cardiacl'egion 
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would therefore be propelled fo~qard with the rest of the food 

. and would come into co,nt act wi th the absorbing pyloric epi thel-

1um in greater concentration. Also when the partlydiB'soc1~"-

ated fats are propelled into the intestine and go into solu

tion in the ,bile absorption by the villi becomes immediately 

poss ible. This fac'tor must be taken into account in explain-

lng the :rat absorb,lrig function of these organs as noted below. 
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Chapter V. 

Absorpt1on by, the V·ill.1 of the , Duodenum ... 

The fat absorption in the duodenum occurs .precisely 

as desoribed' by N011 20 ) in a recent paper. At first the fat 

is loaded into the epithelium of the villus and later appears 

within the villus itself (Plate VII). Observati,on :'. of the fat 

absorption by the villus was made only as a check and for com-

parison with that of the 'superficial gastriC epithelium •. 
. -

The intestinal absorption " follows closely that ob-

served in the stomach both as ·to time and aharacter of the 

loading of the ep1 thelial cells wi th fat droplet,s, . except that 

the intestinal absorption is by far more abundant and vol~ 

1nous. As a consequence, the intestinal cells alw:ays appear 

more eng:orged~ .. ,during . active absorption. They take up the fat 

with avidity and discharge 1t very rapidly. As in the epi-

thelial cells of the stomach, especially of sucking animals, 
.. 

the fat of the villi first occupies that po~tion of the cell 

<bternal to the nucleus. Only very seldom do-es any fat appear 
.iI 

'I~Jternal to the nuoleus except at a later stage of absorption • 
..... 

At. t .h1s t1me two d1stinot zones--one ·': i.:nternal and the other ~. 

ternal to the: nuoleus-are apparent in those ep1 thellal ~:~ <;; .... __ ," 

celis oonstituting the basal portion of the villuB (Plate VII, 

fig. ~2). It is also from the bases of the epithelial cells 

that the fat is last to leave the villus. 

A, Nile blue staining ,of the gastriC and intestinal 

fat indlaates some difference in their chemical nature. 

The g'astrio fats stain dark blue when sections are left in 

the stain over night, while the intestinal fats stain blue but 





with a reddish hue. This observation was made by Lamb2l ) in 

1910. He also stained the gastric and intestinal fats of a 

sucking kitten with Nile blue sulphate in connection with some 

studies on Welgert 1 a myelin stain for differentiating fats. 
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Chapter VI. 

On the Presence of Fats 'in the Glands in Relation to Absorption. 

1. Peptic Glands of the Cardiac Region of the Stomac11. 

Fat appears in the parietal oells of the peptic 

glands of the stomach many hours after its appearance . in the 

superficial epithelium. This fat is in larger droplets and 

irregularly distributed through the cells. The fat appears 

earliest and most abundant in the parietal cells of the peptic 

glands. A heavy loading of the parietal cells of these glands 

eXhibits a beautiful band of fat which involves the entire 

length of the gland. As a rule it is 11ard to ascertain 

whether the cells are being loaded or whether, on the other 

hand, th~J are discharging the fat. The greatest amount of 

fat occurs during moderate fasting. ' It is lost on extreme 

fasting. Aga.in, here as in the superficial gastric epithel

ium, it is very conspicuous in the sucking kittens after they 

have once fed, but is not present before they have taken food. 

The disappearance of fat in the peptic glands is also manifes

ted during the early stages of active digestion. The p3.rietal 

cella may becom() ent1rely void of fat, but occasionally small 

traces persist ~n the closely packed cells of the body of the 

peptio gland throughout an active digestion. Fat was never 

see n in the cell s co' n st i t u t ing th e ga s t ric pit s • 

2. The .glanda of the Pyloric Region of the Stomach. 

Fat appears in the cells comprising the epi thelium 

of the pyloric glands of the stomach within the same time 

that it appears in the parietal cella of the peptic glands. 

Except in the aase of the embryo or of animals extremely fasted 
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fat oan be d.eteoted in the winding tubules of tl1e pyloric ," 

gl.ands. It is in this portion of the glands where fat oc-

curs first and ~ema1ns the longest after a meal of fat. 

The cLroplets in the pyloric gland oells are smaller than those 

in the peptio gland cells and" are distributed more closely 

about the nucleus. In the aase of a heavy fat loading they 

may be seen in aU the cella, from the base of tlle gland con-

tinuous to "the superficial epithelium. However, seldom do 

the fat droplets appear in the cells constituting the neGk 

cel1s of the gastric pits. 

The :f"at in the pyloric glands bears the same relation

ship to the :reeding as tha t described for the peptic :"gland:S .. 

It leaves the straight tubules of the pyloric gland soon af-

ter "feeding but persists very much longer in the winding tu

bules. 
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Chapter VII. 

summary. 

1. The physiological literature furnishes conclusive ev

idenoe of the digestion of some fat in th'e stomach, but gives 

littl.e, evidence of the absorption. of the cleavage products of 

fat. 

2. There is an absorption of fat through ' the gastric 

mucosa of the mammalian stomach. It occurs for animals of 

all ages, and fats '1n a form other than an emulsion are, ab

sorbed. 

3. The amount of absorption is much greater, at least 

more rapid, in the suoking animals than in the adults. 

4. The fat ,appears in the superficial gastric epithelium 

in direct relationship to the time after the ingestion of 

fatt,y fo1Dds. 

5. The fat is present in the superficial gastric epithel

iwn in the form of :fine droplets which are larger in the dog 

and -r'at than in the oat. Their position in the engorged cells 

of suCYking animals is chiefly tNternal to the nucleus. A 

maximum loading of the cel~s in adults shows a great number 

of fine d.roplets botli '-Nternal and external to the nuoleus. 

6. The prooess ()f r.emoval of fat from the ' superficial 

oells is a very slow one. , It takas plaoe :from the superfic-

ial area first and from the bases of the oells last. Traces ' 

of fat remain in the bases of the cells after many hours, even 

days, w1thput food. 

7. Fat appears in the gastrio glands at a time much later 

than in the superficial epithelial oells. During :fasting it 
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1s given up only after a surprisingly prolonged period. At 

the beginning of a period of digestion when secretion is ac

tive the storeq fat of the gland cells is rapidly removed. 

8. The very late occurrence of fat in the gastric and 

duodenal g1ands augg'ests a resynthesis of absorbed fat in 

the g~andular epithelium and supports the views propoBed by 

Kaste1 22 , 23), Loevenhart 22 , 2~, 24), and others. In fact 

the findings in the superficial epithelial cells are best ex

plained by the same view8. 

9. The gastric absorption of fat is very similar in char-

aater to the intestinal absorption. A comparative study of 

the two . shows that the stomach i8 no insignificant fat ab

sorbing organ. 
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Explanation of Plates. 

The figures comprising all but the last plate ,are 

longitudinal sections of the superficial gast~ic epithelium 

or the entire mucosa of the stomach of animals represonted 

in th is paper. The last plate gives figqres showing the 

fat absor}) tien of the villus of the duodenum in an early ' , 

and a late stage. The pre~aratien8 were made as frozen 

sections of material after a fixation of three hours in 10 

percent formalin. The sections are stained in Herxheimer's 

Scharlach ~oth (Bell's modification) and counterstained with 

Delafield's ,hematoxylin. The sections were mounted in 

glycerin. The figures are outlined with the camera lucida. 
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Plate I. 

Fig. 1. A group of cells frol 
the cardiac region of the stom
ach of a ucking kitten. The 
figure represents fat absorp
tion by the superficial epi
thelium three hours after the 
first suctlng. The fine 
droJlet s are c1 iefly . in. 8 n 1 
to the nucleus. 

Marrnification, Leit" ocu-

lar 2, objective 7. 

Firrure 2. A .rou of ce ~ 
from the pylo"Y'ic region 0 t e 
stomach of a suakinr k~tten. 
The fi~ure represents fat ab-
orptlon by the superficial 
plthelium three hours after 
he first sucking. T ~ine 
roplets are c1 ieflr i ornal 
o the nucleus, but oec r i 

...reater number than in the 
~ rdiac r ,gion . 

To the left tho )Ll.I- erfic
ial epi tl1elium is directly con
tinuous with t1at of the noxt 
fold. The transition to form 
the gastriC it 1s not repre
sented • 

. agnificat ion, same as 

f'igtlre 1. 
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Plate II. 

Fig. 3. A portion of the mucosa and muscularis 

mucosa from t e cardiac region of the stomach 

of a sucking kitt en. The figure represents 

the rat in the superficial epithelium and gland

ular epi theliu.'11 six hours aft'.;r the first suck

ing. Th droplets occupy the deep position in 

the superf'1cial epithelium and occur in some 

parietal cells of the cardiac lands. 

Magnification, Leit,.,. ocu ar 1, objective 7. 
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Plate III. -

Fig. 4. A portion of the mucosa and muscularis 

mucosa fro the yloric region of' the stom ch of 

a sucking kitten. The figure represents the 

fat ' in the superficial epithelium and glandular 

epithelium .six hours after the first sucking. 

The dro lets are more numerous than they are in 

the cardiac region and occur external and inter

n 1 to the nucle\ls. 

}\ gnification, Leitz ocular 1, objective 7. 





Plate IV. 

- 1 / 

Fig. 5. A fold drawn from the A fold drawn from the 

cardiac region of the starn ch of cardiac region of the sto ... ach 

a half grown cat. The cat was 

fasted t 0 days, fed cream and 

killed three hours after the 

feeding. ( xpt. IV). The flg-

ure shows large num er of fat 

drop eta ":'nternal a1 d. ext ernal 

to the nuc eus. 

Magnification, Leitz ocu

lar 4, objectiv~ 7. 

of a half Town cat. The eat 

was "fasted two days and killed 

ithout a final fe,ding( xpt. 

X) • The figure shows but a 

fe~ droplets in the superficial 

epi thelium 'o:x.-t rn I to the llU-

cleus. y roy ets are pres-

ent in the parietal cells of 

the cardiac gl IUS. Only a 

ortion of the ~land is repre-

sented. 

{agnificatlon, Leitz oe-
. i 
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Plate v. 

Fig. 8. A fold drawn from the pyloric regi n of a 

half gro ,ITn cat. 

killed (Expt. X). 

The cat was fastod two days and 

The figure shows but few 

droplets in the nup :ri'icial epithelium. They 

are internal to' the nucleus. 

1 ao-nificA.t-· , J"3itz ocular 4, objeotive 7. 
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Plate • 

Fig. 7. A fold and ba-

sal portion of the gland 

drawn frol. the pyloric 

region of the stomach of 

a half grown cat. The 

cat was rasted two days, 

fed cream and killed 

three hours after feed-

ing ( ,xpt. IV). The 

figure represents the 

fat in the superficial 

epithelium and the 

straight and winding 

tubules 0 f the pyloric 

lands. 

H( gnification, 

Leitz ocular 5, objec-

tive 4. 





Plate VI. 

/ 

.. ig. 9. A ~roup of superficial 

epithelial cells from the cardi

ac region of the stomach of a 

sucking puppy four days 01 • 

They show ho'{ the 'f" t 10 S 

in the cells, especially inter

nal to the nucleus one ho r 

after suckIng appears. The 

droplets are larger than those 

BeE?n in the oat. 

Ma~nifioation, Leitz ocu

lar 3, objective 1/12. 

Fig. 10. A group of superfic

ial epithelial cells from the 

cardiac region of a half grown 

·cat I S stomach. The cat was 

fasted two days (after fced-

ing of table refuse given 

the ani_alB 11y). Th f t 

lies chieflr extern'l 0 t he 

nucleus. On.i 1e is in-

xn 1 to the nuclous. The 

fat droplets are very small. 

gnification, Le1t~ ocu-

1 r 3, objective 1/12. 
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Plate VII. 

Fig. li. A portion of a villus 

made from the duodenum of a half 

ro n cat. The cat as fasted 

two days, fed cream and Killed 

three hours after the feedi rf. 

The figure represents the :fat 

en orging the epitheliwn in an 

early stage of absorption. 

Magnification, Leitz ocu

lar 4, objective 3. 

Fig. 12. A portion of a villus 

from the duodenum of a half 

grown cat. The cat was fasted 

two days, fed cream and killed 

:five hours after the feeding. 

The figure represents the fat 

deeper in the cells and giving 

rise to division into two dis

tinct zones near the basal po~

tion of the viI us. The tip 

is still engorged. 

Ma nification, Leitz ocu

lar 4, objective 3. 
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